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In every part of Japan I have visited » 
and no a here have 1 hoard aught said of 
them, by Protestants or by Japanese, 
other than in terms of praise.
4 THE FINDING OF TIIE CHRISTIANS.**

had remained concealed in a country |k|||||®M l^B
tyrannized over by a government, the PUBITiV Es 
m st despotic and the most hostile to
the Christian religion. Philadelphia Sf------\ .....
Standard ana Times. itli — III lllini||||||||J^r^JMH

wo„ld they well knew, barely lornlsh Bine Great Hospital here. Grace ep- In the port cities of Yokohama and 
the necessities ol life in the vast met- patently long dead, had been awakened Nagasaki, a Cbnreh being built In the 
rouolls. ' As they had, however, al- In hie heart. For many a day he had former city In 1862. Tnree years later 
most resolved to risk ill and for the not received the sacraments, and he a Church was dedicated in Nagasaki, 
uke of their loved one break old ties, a led a wild, reckless life for years. But which had been a Christian stronghold 
letter came from Frank stating that be believing death to be approaching he before the persi cntlon, to the memory 
bad been ordered West on business of sent for me. Well, I frequently visited of the 20 martyrs who had suffered 
importance for his firm and, being com- him and was glad to discover that a death in that city in 1597. 
nelled to go immediately, the opportun- real ohacge of heart had taken place. Within a month occurred a dramatic 
jty of making them a long anticipated His sorrow for the past was most edify- event, for which Pope Pius IX. pro 
visit was denied him. leg. The upshot was that when the claimed a special feast, to be celebrated

A chill went to the heart of each doctors and nnrses had pulled him perpetually in Japan, under the title
patient, waiting woman as they read thla through all right. I Interested myself ol “The Finding of the Christians.” 
letter. Something was wrong, they felt. In securing a position for him at Creston, On that occasion, to the amazement 
That Instinct which la said to gnlde near here, and to-morrow, with health and joy of the officiating priest thon 
woman arlght.wlthont direct knowledge, restored, he goes to fill it. One day, sands of Christians came forward to 
served now to raise a doubt aa to the hearing of my projected chalice, he welcome the missionary and to aokncw- 
nlausiblllty of the story. When, there- drew from his breast pocket a large ledge themselves to be Christians, 
tore, Ruth said, “ Mother, could yon gold medal set with pearls. ‘Father,’ The persistence of the faith, despite 

1 me for a day while I go to New he said, ‘this medal was won by me at these two centuries of persecution, Is 
Mrs. Ransom answered dear old 8t. Edward's when life held little short of miraculous. It was 

out glad promise to my youth — a found that families had preserved oer 
promise, alas, that through fault of my tain prayers and the rite (aaerament) of 
own, has never been realized. I prize baptism, and a few Christian books 

* this next to pictures of my mother and and emblems The ways in which this
“ Ransom—Miss Ransom ? No, I do sister that I wear with It above my was done were most ingenious. Some-

heart, but yon have done so much for times crosses and pictures of the Vir
tue that you must take It for yonr gin were placed ic shrines and then 
ehaliee. When its gold touches the looked. Over the door of the shrine 
Precious Blood of Our Lord, it will was placed a warning that it must 
apeak my gratitude to Him for calling never be opened. Here for two oen- 
a poor lost sheep back to the fold.* ’’ taries Christian and heathen worshiped,

“ Father, yon know all," gasped bis the letter, of coarse, all Ignorantly, 
hearer. “ Yon have guessed the truth Certain of these shrines, became, with 
—that this is ray brother, my poor, the passage of time, favorite places of 
erring brother that mother and I have worship, and as clear belief passed into 
sought for years in vain 1 Oh, he told dim tradition, nobody knew definitely to 
yon of ns, did be not ? Bat where is whom these shrines were erected, or 
he ? Tell me at once that I may go to why. Some of the favorite J apanese 
him — that I may take him to onr deities have since proved to be Chrii- 
mother’s arms that have waited for him tian personalities I Only with the 
ao long 1” opening of many shrines in recent

Tears made even more benignant the years has the real nature of their eon- 
gentle smile with which the priest re- tents been discovered, 
plied. “Yes, I do know all. True, I This momentous chapter of religions 
never expected to meet the beloved, history has several bearings, bat at the 
sister of whom poor Frank Rinsom present critical period in Japan's re- 
spoke to me so olten, but Providence ligious life it is an important evidence 
has surely sent you to this place, to the fidelity of the Japanese char* 
When I heard you sing this morning, acter. Those who question whether the 
and was told your name I was struck native Christians will hold out should 
with the coincidence and resolved to missionaries depart have only to read 
investigate. That was why I sent you this unparalleled page of the Church’s 
a message requesting yon to call on annals to learn a lesson in heroism and 
me this afternoon. Now becalm. I— steadfastness that is nothing less 
I have sent for Frank, too, and he | than thrilling, 
waits for you in my study there. You 
will find him changed, no doubt, but a 
woman's love makes every allowance. .
There, do not atop to thank me. That the coming of the missionaries, the
U the door ; go in, I will come to you aT°rS thetMo1™'
later " I Bat in 1868 the present Emperor reit

And so it came about that Frank erated the ancient anti-Christian 
Ransom found the peace and strength ®d ,cto in the following procurations : 
to which his wayward spirit had ao I “ The 0Tl1 8606 called OhrUtian is 
long been a stranger.

A pretty cottage, nestling among the
hills of a Western town, shelters the re , .. ___ .
united family. The aged mother grows wlt* fe"P€ct ^^tUm »oot’
young again in the presence of her re- the existing prohibition must be strict 
covered son, slowly bat surely regain- “Jj8®”.®?,* Kv 8®ots ar® 8tr ct ? 
ing his standing among hU fellow men. prohibited.
Ruth, her glorious voice more beautiful For several years the Christians who 
than ever with it. new notes of hippi refused to forswear their faith were 
ness, is thrilling great audiences with failed upon to pass through theher birdlike meiodies but the applause |

number of more than six thousand—two 
44 the last full 
Full religious

the The “dramatic event" of 18(>5, so 
briefly referred to by Mr. Kllis, is the 
subject of a wondrous -narrative by M. 
Bernard Petitjean, a native of France, 
who, having joined the Society of 
Foreign Missions in Paris, was bent out 
to Japan in I860. This illustrious mis
sionary , whose name will ever be in
dissolubly bound up with the history 
of the Japanese Church, built the me
morial edifice at Nagasaki. Of "The 
Finding of the Christians** he says :

On March 17, 1865, about 12:50 some 
fifteen persons were standing at the 
church door. Urged no doubt by my 
angel guardian, 1 went and opened the 
door.
44 Pater ’’ when three women, between 
fifty and sixty years of age, knelt down 
beside me and said in a low voice, 
placing their hands upon their hearts :

44 The hearts of all of us hero do not 
differ from yours.’*

44 indeed 1" I exclaimed. 44 Whence 
do yon come ?**

They mentioned their village, add
ing :

|
A POETIC LITURGY.

Kev. Charles M, Carol 1, I). D.
The poetic principle pervades the en

tire liturgy of the Church. Each sue 
ceeding Sunday unfolds t-orae new mys
tery of the God-man's life on earth, un
til on Ascension Day we stand in spirit 
on the summit ol Mount Olivet, and 
thence behold Him taken from us into 
Heaven. However, It is particularly 
during Holy Week that the poetry of 
Mother Church reaches the highest 
point of excellence.

On Palm Sunday we actually partici 
pate in a procession commemorating 
the triumphal entry of our Lord into 
Jerusalem ; bearing Palm branches in 
our hands, we sing joyous hosannas to 
the Son of David, the King Who cometh 
in the name of the Lord.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings are chanted the Lamentations 
of Jeremias daring the office called 
Tenebrae, or Darkness. The verelcles 
and responses are so arranged during 
His passion so that Ills words of re
proach and sorrow may excite in us
feelings of repentance for our many » it •
sins. On good Friday the sombre drap- VliJUltCltllOHuli
ings and the vestments of deepest . . —
mourning, the desolate ai tar and the ilSSlHUpLlOIl \jOll6{Ç0 
open tabernacle, the plaints of mourn handwiuh, ont
ing and the cries of woo, give evidence tuik STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
of the great grief of the widowed brido * IÇAL and Com morel Courses Terms 
of Chriat. The history of Hi, suffering ^

Vichy IIkv. K Me Brady. C. 8. B.
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promptly. “Go, Ruth. I cannot wait. 
You must find out what Frank has been
doing. "

* *

I bad «carne time to say a Besides — it

* . *.

not recall the name, but be seated Mias 
itanaom. What can I do for y out"

It was the private office of Newcome 
A Co., and a grey-haired, kindly 
gentleman spoke the words, aa with old- 
time courteey he placed » chair for her 
beside his desk.

•• I have called, ” murmured the girl 
her embarrassment overcome by the en
couraging gentleness of the other's eyes, 
-•I have called to inquire about my 
brother, Frank Ransom, who is in jour 
jmploy and whom you have ordered 
Vest on business. ' ’

“Frank Ransom? Why Miss Rtnsom, 
*o have no each young man with us ; 
[.ever had ; but wait I 1 remember now 
we once did have a clerk by that name 
but he remained with ns only a lew 
:onths. And you are hia sister ?"

Ruth detected a note of sympathy In 
:he last words and her face blanched. 

Wty, why, he told me—there must 
mistake; would you mind—say- 

Icg why he left you?"
Mr. Newsome hemmed And hawed, 

it was a severe trial to look into the 
lepths of those tender, pleading, blue 
eyes and admit that it was the ques- 
•louable habits of her brother which 
had caused hia speedy discharge. The 
facts did not come out all at once, but 
after a while, Ruth, by dint of persist- 
ant questioning realized the aad 
truth. Her brother had for many 
months pursued a course of deception. 
He had been In the employ of New- 

& Co. but a brief time when it

replied the 
of eighteen, 
i, you know. 
'. Of course 
fht though." 
break in the 
-ed the lut

Sold Ivery where in the Great Dominion
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDONAt home everybody in the same as
we are."

Blessed be Thou, O my God ! for the 
happinchti which filled my soul. What 
a reward for five years of barren mi nit- 
try I I was obliged to ans ver all their 
questions, and to talk to them of “ O 
Deous," 44 O Yaso Sama '* and “Santa 
Maria Sama," by which names they 
designated God, Jesus Chribt and the 
Blessed Virgin. The view of the statue 
of the M&donua'and the Child, recalled 
Christmas to them, which they said they 
had celebrated in the eleventh month 
They asked me if we were not 
at the seventeenth day of the time 
of Sadness (i. e., Lent).
St. Joseph unknown to them ; they 
called him 44 O Yaso Samana yo fa," 
the adoptive father of the Lord.

In the midst of this volley of ques
tions footsteps wore heard ; imtnedi- 
tely all dispersed. But as soon as the 
newcomers were recognized, all re
turned, laughing at their fright.

*‘Taey are all people of our village," 
they said. 44 They have the same 
hearts as we have.**

44 However, we had to separate for 
tear of awakening the suspicions of 
the officials whose visit we feared. On 
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday,
April 13 and 14, 1865, fifteen hundred 
people visited the church at Nagasaki.
The presbytery was invaded ; 
faithful took the opportunity to satisfy 
their devotion before the crucifix.

During the early days of May the 
missionaries learced of the existence of 
two thousand five hundred Christians 
scattered in the neigborhood of the 
city. On May 15 there arrived dele
gates from an island tot very far from 
here. After a short Interview we dis
missed them, detaining only the cate- .. 0
chlst and the leader of the pilgrimage. Review, from M. Rene Bazin a latest 
The catechist, named Peter, gave ns volume, “Questions Littéraires et Sooi- 
the most valuable information. Let me a^®8 : . , _ _
say that his formula for baptism does “One of my friends having made an 

, . not differ at all from ours, and that he ascent in a balloon at eleven o clock 
Church has made remarkable progress in ronoancea it vary distinctly. He de- at night, I asked him what impressed
Japan, especially among the poor and £larea thlt ther6 are many Christians him most strongly. ‘The moment when
lowly, to whom it has particularly mm- ,eft and down all 0Ter japan. He the balloon began to rise ?’—'No,' he
titered. cited in particular one place where said. ‘The town with its lights all

There are 243 Roman Catholic mti- there are OTer one thousand families, merging in each other, and becom 
sionaries in Japan, all members of the then aaked about the Great Chief Ing like golden powder or a section 

LICITY IN JAPAN. Society of Jesus, and practically all , the Kingdom o( Rome, whoae name of the Milky Way'?— 'Again, No.’—
Under the above quoted heading French. Some antagonism was shown degiled kn0Wi when I told him 'What, then? '—‘The strongest impres-

TheJ Tribune, (New York), publishes a to them during the late war, because that the vlcar ol Christ, the saintly «Ion I received,' said my friend, ‘was 
most interesting article written by of France’s alliance with Russia, but p plu8 |X woaid be very happy that of the swiftness with which the 
William T. Ellis and copyrighted by this was generally overcome bythe to learn the consoling news given us by noises of earth dwindle and fade. At 
Joseph B. Bowles. It is bnilt around tact of the missionaries themselves. WmBalf and his countrymen, he gave 400 yards above the earth we scarcely 
the incident of “ The Finding of the The self-sacrifice and zeal of these fnU expra88[on to his joy. Neverthe- heard the voices of men or the roar 
Christians,” with which Catholic men is praised by everybody. A , leaTing he wished to make of trains along the railway. At 700
readers are more or lees familiar. The frequent subject of remark is the lte ,ure that we „ete the true sue- yards the silence is complete ; the ear 
writer, however, introduces other manner in which they share the oegb(Jrl tha ancient missionaries. can distinguish only one song and that 
points, which, coming from a non Oath- poverty of the natives among whom „ Hava no children ? ” he asked rises perhaps as far as the stars.’ 
olio source, are noteworthy. He says : they live. One of the Fathers himself tlmldl- ' ‘What song is that ?’I asked. -‘The song

Of all the stirring stories that an in- says on this point : •• You and all your brethren, Chris- of the grasshoppers hidden in the
veetigator of religious conditions no “The mission requires that its work- t|an and haathen ot japan> „a au the grass!"’
covers in Japan, no other is quite so era should live according to the pre- ohildran whom God has given to us, “Have we not here a symbol ? Does 
dramatic or important as that of the oepts of evangelical poverty, and so, 0cher ohlidren> „e cannot have. The not this song of the grasshoppers figure
rise, submergence, and, after oentnr aside from lodging, it allows only 23 prioat mu8t like the first apostles, re- the voice of the poor and humble,
les, the emergence of the Roman Cath- yen (111.50) a month to European mis main aU hu Ula Qnmarriod.” which alone penetrates the night of
olio Church there. It is one of the sionaries. It is misery to those who At this reply Peter and his oompan- Heaven, which alone mounts on high to
romances of religion. have no private means. Nevertheless, ton bent thair head, to the ground and reach One who pities and can do justice to

Any narrative of Roman Catholic mie- there are several who must content oried out. <• Tbay are celebate 1 starved souls crying aloud amid the
sion work in Japan must go back to the themselves with this pittance and live Tbank God 1” restlessness and trouble of the world?
year 1549, when Francis Xavier, now on such modest resources. Strange to Next day an entire Christian village I am persuaded that one day, which
canonized, with the flaming zeal that relate, it is just these last who suooeed inviUjd a visit from tbe missionaries, the youngest among ns will assuredly
has made hie name a synonyme for best la evangelization. The Japanese Twq - g lataI, 600 more Christians see, there will begin an epoch of restor-
aggressive piety, landed on those shores people, being themselves poor, listen aen(. B deputatlon to Nagasaki. By ation. I am persuaded that the young-
end planted the crois there. Xavier more readily to an apostle who lives a Juna g the missionaries had learned of est among us will witness that m»r-
was led to Japan by a Japanese fugitive life of privation than to one who has a the exietenoa 0f 25 Christian settle- vel—the reconstruction of Christian
whom he bad baptized in India. Phe modest competence. ments and 7 “ baptizers ” were put in- France. It is already in preparation,
nomenal success attended his labors, Repeatedly I have heard the contrast ^ d|reok relation with them. one might almost say begun as the
aad those of the other priests who fol- made between the style of living adopt Thus—says M. Launay—in spite of flower is begun in the seed which
lowed him, his own term of residence ed by the Roman Cathol cs and that ol tfae absanoa o( all exterior help, with- the earth still covers,but which begins 
lasting two and a half years. Ere long the Protestant missionaries, and always ont sacraments—except baptism— already to put forth a shoot."
converts began to enter the Church at in favor of the former. by the action of God in the first place, It is to the high credit of M. Braztn, a
tbe rate of 10,000 a year, coming from Of Roman Catholic churches in Japan and ln the naxt pla0Bi by tha |althfnl writer of singular distinction and charm, 
all classes ol society—noblemen, Budd —usually more prepossessing in appear tranamlsslon ln families of the teaching that hti books are well calculated to 
hist priests, scholars and peasants. By anoe thro the Protestant—there are lib, and the example o{ the Japanese Chris- encourage a return to those Christian 
the year 1582 there were 138 Jesuits with 385 preaching atatlonsinaddition. tian9 and martyr8 Q| the sixteenth and traditions which constituted the har- 
mlsslonaries in Japan, a larger number The membership is now 60,000, minister aaTantaanth centuries, the sacred fire of mony and amenity of French life in the 
than are there at the present time, and I ed to by 243 missionaries, 119 of whom (ke ^rue faRb> or „ park of this fire, ages of vital Christianity.—Ave Maria, 
the Christians numbered more than are priests and 124 nuns. There are 33
60 000. Twenty years later the num-1 Japanese priests and 269 native helpers.-------------------------------------------------- —----------- -------------

ks:i5S“X'S.k1'Ms tsM $*****♦*♦♦*»***»*♦*»**»*»period splendid embassies were sent by far behind others, although it has three TT ■ ® ■
Christian princes of Japan to the Pope boys' schools, with an enrollment of y 
at Rome. 800 pupils, rod 6 girls schools, with *

Japanese politics, the enmity of Bad- 500 pupils. In direct evangelization,
dhists . . . created an antagonism the figures already given show the
to the Church which was first mani- creditable work of the Fathers. But it
tested In 1587. . . The fires of per- is in works of charity and philanthropy i JUMention smouldered until 1506, when that the Roman Catholics lead all other V
they broke ont fiercely. All the anth- religious bodies ln Japan. All the Q
ority of the Government was exercised Protestant missions together have 18 i
to blot ont Christianity. The most in- orphanages and homes, with 3.13 in- "w
genious methods were devised to dis- mates, while the Jesuits have 1,152
cover Christians and to cause them to inmates in 14 institutions. Of hos 
recant. Thousands were imprisoned, pitals and dispensaries the Pro- 
slain by the sword, or crucified. testants have 13, and the Ro-

By the close of the seventeenth oen- man Catholics the same nnm-
turv the Church which the Roman her. The former treated last year 600
Catholic missionaries had reared “ in " patients, with =» figure, given
throughout the islands at the expense for “ ont patients ; the Catholics
of Immeasurable devotion and sacrifice, treated 200 " In ‘h,®
had disappeared. Its buildings had enormous total of 49,650 out

s»*- asst SS»
Before Japan was opened to com the stok the mtislonarlee are tlrelesz. 

meroe with the world by Commodore In a word, I may turn up the 
Perry's mission the Pope sent a band situation wlthrespeot to Roman Oatho- 
ot missionaries to the Loo Choo Islands Ho missions by saying that while from 
to await and prepare for the day when I preference they work quietly and in 
the Church could re enter Japan. I obscurity, taking no vacations, doing 
With °the signing of the treaties in no advertising, I have found substantial 
1858 time men took up their residence | evidence ol their precenoe and labor.
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is recited in Gregorian chant; and when 
the last words on the cross have been
uttered, we prostrate oursolves in sor- Oi IrhM/xrre/Vo PrtllrwvA 
row and meditate on the death of the OX. J VIUmI v O UOlIvU 6 
Son of God. We are in spirit at the dtdiim hut ^

BERLIN, ONT.foot of the cross on Calvary, amid the 
darkness and the gloom, weeping with Commercial Course 
Mary and John and Magdalen, strik
ing our breasts like the many that High School Course 
were there, and confessing with the Preparation for Matriculation and Professions.
centurion that this man is truly the ... PAIiro.D__ „• College or Arts Course

. V* , * , . , , . Preparation for Degrees and Seminaries.
But darkness does not al way «last ; Natura, Sc,ence Cour8e

our woe moat become le«a Intense. Thorouj;h,y ,qu:pp,d „p„rlm«nUI L.bor»tort.. 
Did H® not give a promise raying that Critical Engli8h Literature receive, special 
on the third day He would rise again ? attention
In the v*ry midat of onr grief. Mother F|rst„c!a„ board and tulll0„ 0„iv $150.00 p.t 
Uhnrch allows US to catch a glimpse Of annum. Send for catalogue giving full particulars 
Easter day ; for on Holy Saturday the rev. a. L. Zinger, c R . PRES,
tidings of the Resurrection are com
municated, the allelulia is entoned, 
and we are told jbhat Mary Magdalen 
and the other Mary have gone to see 
the sepulchre.

Nor was
Latest Business College Features.jo some

RENEWAL OF PERSECUTION.
Lulled into a sense of security by

9*oio*i

CENTRALsome
wii discovered that hti habita and aa- 
loctitea were aueh aa to make him un
worthy of oonfldence. When repeated 
persuasion and reprimand from Mr. 
Newcome failed to bear good fruit, 
Frank was discharged, after which 
nothing had been seen nor heard of 
him. Ruth never forgot the fatherly 
«induces with which Mr. Newcome ad
mitted these unpleasant facts, bnt It 
could not lessen the pain that the re
cital caused in her loving heart. With 
whirling brain Ruth left the offloe, pro
ceeding with all possible speed to the 
address of Mrs, Ferry, the old lady 
with whom her brother had boarded. 
Here she learned other unpleasant de
tails—how Frank had drifted from one 
position to another, each one less re
munerative than ;the last, and that 
just a lew days previous to hti sister’s 
coming he had informed Mrs. Ferry of 
hii intention of leaving the city for 
good. “ I am going West,” he said 
Miss. “ Perhaps in that far away 
country I can begin life all over, and 
lift my bead again.’’ Ah, Miss, it wae 
t isd sight to see how such a fine 
young man had come down in the world, 
snd him with such an eddication, too. 
Why, Miss, one time he showed me a 
grand gold medal he’d won at school 
and he told me it was never out of his 
keepin*. It was a beauty, with the 
prettiest crown of pearls set just above 
his name. 44 I'll never part with it," 
he ses, ses he, 44 but wear it over my 
heart inside this case with Ruth’s and 
mother's picture. When I make a man 
ol myself I'll hang it on my watch- 
chain again.

* *

strictly prohibited. Suspicious per
sons should be reported to the proper 
officers and rewards will be given." Vmliig the

STRATFORD, ONT.s-/
A commercial school of the highest 9 
grade. A school without a supsilor 8 
in the Dominion. Catalogue free. 8 
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EARTH’S VOICES.

A striking symbol of the voice of 
poor and humble and suffering ones 
of earth—a voice ever raised to God, 
in whom is their firmest hope and their 
truest consolation — is quoted by Mr. 
Reginald Balfour in the current Dublin

he
They

of the multitude is not so dear as the 
welcome tribute of the returned
prodigal whose restoration was brought thousand again paying
ehaUoe3—Lydia^Stiti™g"FUntham1 in Ube^ywas grant^rhowever, in 1873 
The Horary Magazine. ' »nd aince then tha Itom8n C»tholic
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44 You gave us a rare treat this 
morning, Miss Ransom. It is not often 
that our poor little church hears such 
» voice. It was good of you to favor 
us, especially when your beautiful 
singing is in such demand."

44 Oh, come now, Father O'Neill, 
that is some of yonr Irish flattery," ex
claimed Ruth, as a smile gayer than 
usually visited her face, curved her 
lips. 44 _ _
pleasure to sing in ohuroh again. It 
seems so long since I led the choir at 
home in the East. Since I took up 
concert work I have been a veritable 
tramp, but now that mother and I have 
settled for a while in this pretty West
ern town you must let me sing often in 
your dear little church. And now 
Father, I am told you have some rare 
vestments and altar vessels that you 
occasionally show to visitors. Will you 
let me look at them when you are at 
leisure ?"

** Delighted, Miss Ransom. No bet 
ter time than the present," cried the 
Father, whose great hobby was the 
collecting of elegant altar| furnishings. 
Father O'Neill, on account of good 
health, had been compelled to resign 
the charge of a wealthy church in the 
East and in a picturesque hamlet 
among the Western hills had built a 
neat chapel to which his rich friends 
made frequent and valuable donations. 
With the eagerness of a schoolboy he 
promptly led the way to the sacristy 
where he unlocked a closet and a 
heavy iron safe. Soon Rath, with all 
* woman’s admiration for pretty things, 
was examining vestments of embroider
ed silk and satin and altar cloths of 
dtintiest lace and linen.

>U9 June night it 
4 from choir prao 
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44 Well, mother, 
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Grippe or Influenza, whichever you Uke 
to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scoff's Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitcs in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.
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newI have left the moat beautiful till the 
list,’’ he smilingly said, as Ruth com
pleted her eurvey of these. “ Here is 
» chalice that I prise most of all. It la 
made from old gold and jewels donated 
by my Parlshionere and friends. To
day I used It for the first time. See, 
*e have placed the gems Just ns they 
®ame from their original settings. Here 
Is a diamond from a birthday ring. 
This ruby was ln a braoeietgiven by onr 
organist. But I Uke thla Uttle crown
ot pearls, and the a tor y connected with 
>t fa interacting. Some time ago I wae 
hailed to attend a young man at the
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